January 24, 2019
We don’t want to be rude, but WE DO want to be in your face…
WITH NEW legislation that will profoundly affect you, family,
friends, and your neighbors.

THIS is what happens when citizens doze off. When we forget that
“politics is about weaving a fabric of compassion and justice on
which everyone can depend.”¹
EVERYONE suffers. Here are some REAL life examples.

TN is losing $3.8 million a day in federal health
care funding.
TN historically fails to pass Legislation allowing
better school choices for parents.
TN FAILED to pass a bill for protection against
domestic abuse or sexual assault.
Children forcibly separated from parents at the
U.S./Mexico border.

These are the type of nightmares we can expect if we doze off
during politics.
“The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is for good
people to do nothing.” – Edmund Burke
We have new Legislators in place. NOW would be a great time to
reach out to your Representatives and find out where they stand
— AND vice versa.

Go ahead, PUSH their Button!

¹ Parker J. Palmer, Healing the Heart of Democracy
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Tennessee Catholic Public Policy Commission gives witness to Gospel values in public affairs and government,
engages and informs the Catholic Community on crucial social issues, and encourages and facilitates advocacy
and participation in the Tennessee Legislative process. www.tncppc.org

Catholic Advocacy Network / There is strength in numbers; be a part. Click and join ranks with other Catholicss
who advocate social reform and participate in the Tennessee Legislative process.
contact information here
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